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NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTY COURT

Many Criminal Cases at This Sitting—Several 
Civil Suits Also

What Allies Have Agreed on COUNTY CONVENTION
Re Trade After the War

lui
County Court opened yesterday.liitard. Carreir claims Fleming kick 

His Honor Judge McLatchy presiding.1 ed him in the face, and Carrier was 
The grand jury were: Coun. G. P. found with face bruised, eye closed.

Burch ill. foreman; Coun. J. \V. Van- etc.
dtrbeck. Howard Williston. Peter 3—King vs. S. Randles, charged 

~ -cher.' J- K. Breau, D. S. Creaghan.1 with theft of money from Thornes 
j. .’>js Lamont. Robert Irving, and Flynn. Purse and receipt were idea-1 Harrison Watson 
James D. Johnston, three of the 12 tified by Flynn, and a large sum of!commissioner, London.

Measures to be Enacted by Respective Gove: 
elude Conservation of Natural Resources for 
Benefit—Assimilation of Patent Laws—Extension 

of Transport Services and Communication»

ts In-

AUGUST ELEVENTH
In Newcastle Town Hall, To Consider Repeal 

of The Scott Act

The date of the County Temperance j send as many representative s as they 
. Convention has been fined for Friday J wish, and all persons interested in 
afternoon. August Eleventh, at 3',he oppression ot lhe «««or traffic

I o'clock, with public meeting In the T. ““ *" «***■ the
i advisability of having the Scott Act
j evening. Both meetings will be held rl |>PaV.d that the may „
In Newcastle Town Hall. All church tematically come under the operation

money was found. I

Grand jury 4 and -King vs. Thos Galley and.

Canadian Trade or partially by enemy subjects or isistall not be granted to those powers ...
forward subjects to enemv influence and during a number of years to be fixed n ,hls <ou"ty an<l 8,1 Temperance ci the provincial Prohibition Act. The

vh.se names are Included in a sp.ci-!bv mutual agreement among them-!organisai,ons-fatholic Total Abstin-!secretary of the AUiance. and other 
a complete statement cf the “lie , .. . selves. ;enee Societies. Sons of Temperance prominent Temperance men are ex-

commendations of me Economic Con-;
'al list.

During tills number of years the 
Allies undertake to assure to each 
other so far as possible compensatory

Divisions, branches of the IV. V. T. : peeled to address the mass meetiag
called being absent.

In liis charge to the
His Honor trusted that the change M. Kane. jr.. charged with breaking j*-V1U,“ ‘̂ i B—They will prohibit the importa 
from 34 jurymen to 12 with 7 neces- and entering Nell O'Brien's Tobacco ,tnluv °r ,h‘‘ A1!i“s t:ic v0“1'11,8 °rti(„ into t!le|r territories of all goods
sary to Indict instead of 12. would Store. Pipes, cigarettes etc., were which are as follows: originating in cr coming frtm eneny ,"fo7',raie7n'ca« «nsïuuïncls a,lied have agreed ,o adopt
work out satisfactorily. He was sor-m.se,d. Some part.es had evidently, Th(. r-pr-se,natives of this Alii |tt.utlrk.s . detrimental to their commerce resnU.a common Policy. on the

and any others— are invited to in the. evening.

ry to find so many criminal cases be- entered through barber shop door.. e(j governments have met M Paris, 
fr.re him. S being the largest number descending tlircugh a hatch to the tl„. presid licy of M. t'l: mfi:tri.|,aWlsIlin„' ;l
he had ever had in this county, yet it basement, ‘̂.len coming up through minister of commerce, on June.. 1 
was only a wave, as the county had another hatch into tobacco store. 55 aI„| 17, for the purpose of
for years be^n fairly free from crime., •< and « King vs. H- Casey and M.;fulfilling the mandate given to them 

His Honor reviewed the docket. Pantiles, charged with taking gloves, foy tjle parjs Conference of March 28.
1—King vs. Millet Stewart, a lay robes, horse collars, etc., to value p,16 of giving practical expression to 

grevious charge of assault, with in- o' $22.85 fr?ÉrÎK£eo. M. Lake's store.

in ans cf es- Ivom lue applicatio of the undertak-l\—They will devise
system enabling con'ing referred to in the preceding para- . 

tracts entered into with enemy sub- graph *f ls recognized that the effectiveness
jecls and injurious to national 3 The Allies declare themselves I

God Save the King.
Collection $4.32.

lines laid down in the resolutions Mise Helen Loggie was accompaa- 
which have been passed, and whereas • i t.

Wm. AndereOn
this policy depends absolutely up-' Councillor Anderson welcomed the 

I on these resolutions being put into op-; District Division to Burnt 
all others, their na ierrtion forthwith, the representatives ! most heartily, and with special pleas.

_ .J°- the Allied governments undertake j tire now, when the temperance cause
, , ,, e ... . their solidarity of views and interests. seqUestrated or placed under control: i|0<| cf commercial industrial atrricul-il<> recomaiend their respective gov- j is encircling the world. The Empire„.nt to do bodily harm. A di.pute had;. *-Kmr vs K. McDonald, charged aIld of proposing to their respective measures wlll be taken .for the pur- ,„ra, a™màritim"^ ™,ru'"îon. “rome“ '° ,ak“ wUhout dp,a' a" «« trouble, but such a «Lt

governments the appropriate inea- pQCO , j winding up some of these un- an(] for this purpose they undertake to nieafiures’ u hether temporary or per- statesman as Lloyd-George has de-
sores for realizing this solidarity. dertakings and of realizing their as- establish special arrangements to

They declare that after forcing ,he prU(.,.,.js of such realization raclHtate tiie Interchange of these re- rom"l,>"‘ eltect to *h‘a <*°Iic>
with, and to communicate to

or operated by enemy subjects in the countries, before 
rritories of the allies will all be mral resources during the whole per-;

arisen over an interest in undivided with receiving stolen goods, 
property boueht by Wm. J. Gay. who: Civil Docket
tad taken steps to build thereon. It* There are several civil suits:
appeared that Stewart had warned} Milton Amos vs. (’has Mitchell. UDOn thpm miijtarv cortest 111 « . .
Gay off the premises, which lie him- asking damages for taking and con- s|lite of their olTorts to avold th>. coll. * , , _
self claimed- Gay directed him to,\erting^plaintiff s logs. Hon. L. J. the Umpires of Central Europe ., ... ...1,111i. -, to the export nrolii m ,<,n ° u< *n ! ‘ ton|
the law Stewart returned, and in a^weedkfor plaintiff. A. A. Davidson are ,oday preparing concert with their bitions which a„e necessitated bv the ‘1, 1“ , asn<u1'
x ..iiorp-tinn «struck p.av over for defendant .... , unions, wnicn a.e necessitated in me ture and their navigation against coons cond .Here.,tion. struck Ga> defendant. „ ' a eon,est on the econoniic imenial ...nation of each of the allied omic aggression resulting from dump-

plane, which will not onlj sun.ie the cenntries. the Allies will cc mpleu- the |ng or any other more of unfair com- 
Murray rr'e:'UibllshmB °r Peace, but will at measures already taken for the res- petition, the Allies decide to fix by 

■ that moment attain its full scope- and ,r|cllon cf enemy supplies, both In agreement a period of time during

manent. requisite for giving full End
forth-

°ther the decisions arrived at to at
tain that object.

the head, and again over the wrists.j S. W. Miller vs. John T. 
with a stick. Some claimed that claiming damages for assault.
Stewart was in actual possession a^Lawlor for plaintiff. Uobt. 
the time, some that he was not. contra.

S. of T. Meet
at Burnt Church

I John T. Sutli-2^—King vs. John Fleming, charged* James Johnston 
with assault upon Arthur Carrier. It erland.
appeared that Carrier, with several (’has. Johnston vs J. T. Sutherland
others, had br'an playing a gam" of Miles Dunphy vs. J. T. Sutherland
bowls. Fleming came in and wanted I These three cases are 
to play with him. An altercation fol-'under the Woodmen’s 
lowed. No one seemed to have seen Tweedie for plaintiffs. Davidson cun- 
any blows struck, but words were trn.

intensity. the motiier countries and in the Do- which the commerce of the enemy

clared that intoxicating drink is a 
greater enemy than Germany .Some 
years ago when the Russian Govern
ment was short of money it sold li
quor, but now that it wanted to get 
the best out of Its men. the very of
ficial who promoted government li
quor selling had put his toot down on 
the liquor business. And. nearer 

.home in Halifàx and many other plac
es the liquor traffic had lately bee*

•>. The> can net therefore conceal; mjn|onSi Colonies nhd Protectorates: ; powers shall be submitted to special Report a Gam in Membership and stoPPt>d- There were better times
fiom themselves that the reements"

Cape Breton Soldiers Alex Ingram Wounded 
Fierce Fighters Formcr Member o( the Advocate

iai By unifying the- lists of contni-1 treatment and the goods originating 
which are being prepared for this pur- kand a]ld ot ,.xnH..t prohibiti(a, and:j

for wacs ,,U'('.b<‘,WC"'n ,h,lr ™omies h'"e ,he partlcularlv bv
, ien Art i°!"'io,!s obje*'t of «^Wishing th«i0£ a„ commodities declared absolu:

■Idcini,cation of the latter over the pro- „r eodilicnal e-onlral,and; 
duct ion and the markets of th° world 
and of imposing on other countries s(.s 1o>.
ci imole.able Jon?. from which ex;»ort to enemy terri tor- ing the above-mentioned period on the

In face oi so grave r. peril the repre-

Endorse the Prohibition Act
their countries shall be subjected 

prohibitin'; the export ! either to prohibition or to a special
regime of an effective character. Northumberland District 

The Allies will determine by agree- Sons of Temperance was

: ahead for Halifax and every 
place that bans the traffic.

| H
Aid

other

sentativos of the allied goverments

The 43rd quarterly session of Kent- 
Di vision.1 
held at

making the grant of lieon- n cut through diplomatic channels the Burnt Vhurch. on the luth instant. U. had of me<ltinK wilh 
export to neutral coutrles special conditions to be Imposed dur- W. A. Harold C. &tothart presiding.

The following Divisions were ivpre- 
•nted :
Caledonia Division, Douglastow n—

A.; David J

H. Stuart
Stuart, in reply, expressed the

ier might take place conditional uponjsl.ips cf the enemy powers.
the existence in such countries of con-j 5. The Allies will devise the 

consider th::i it has become their tro, organizations approved by Uie Al mes to be taken jointly or severally H. C. Stothart. D. W. 
duty, on grounds of r.eeessary and

Burnt Church 
Division. The latter was cne of the 
Divisions that, in December. 1905. had 

; been foremost in organizing »be Dis
trict Divison, a member of Burnt 
Church Division, Miss Rachael Loggie

lies: or. in the absence cf such or-

Two Newcastle Boys, Among them 
—One Kills Five Ger

mans with a Crowbar

Staff Admitted to Hospital in 
Boulogne

ie-gitimate defence. to adept and g-lliiiaUol!8. u|„,n special
r< alize from now onward all the mea-

gimrantees
.such as the limitation of the quantise re^ requisite on the one hand

______ ,a,lcurR for themselves and for -he ,.,ln„ular officcrs, otc.
I whole of the markets of neutral coun-

The following telegram lias b-vn tr|es ful| .,cnn(>ml, ,ndcpendence and1 * .
received by Henry Ingram, concern

for preventing enemy subjects from Gulliver: Mrs. Wm. Wood, and Miss 
exercising in their territories, certain Bessie Wood.
industries or professions which con-1 Riverside Division, Black River

.ties exported, supervision by allied;cern national defence or economic in-1 Bridge—Miss Katie Cameron, Miss

being the first District Scribe. Burnt 
Church Division had ever since main
tained its interest in the Temperance 
cause, and it was an honor for the 
District to meet with it. Mr. Stuart

" | respect for sound commercial praeti- 1
A letter a Cape Breton soldier writ in* his son in the 8th Battery C. E. d oli1Pr hand to facilitate . > , #K , , .

p- ; | * determination to ensure the re-estab- der themselves independent of the Loggie.
the organization on a permanent bas*s. lishnient of Uie ooui$tries sa-.fferijig|enemy countries in so far as regards! Additionales to a Sydney paper states that on the 

right of June 13th, a working party 
ot Cape Bretoners, without rifles, 
were attacked by a body of German 
bombers. The Canadians 
Germans off with their 
tools. Robert Adair, of

Ottawa. July 22nd* 1916 
Sincerely regret inform you 41523 

Sergeant John Alexander Ingram, ar
tillery, officially reported admitted

dependence. Christina McRae.
Permirent Measure» Collaboration .Mlramirhl Division. Burnt ITiurrh— WeIlt on t0,UrK® the advlsal,lm>’ 01 

for Reconstruction! 1. The Allies decide to take the Mrs. Wm. Anderson. Mrs. L. A. Mur- r<'bea,i”B ll,e Canada Temperance 
The Allies declare their common'necessary steps without delay to ren- rsy. Miss Rachael Ixeggie, Miss Helen Act’ as th<‘ Ppovlnc,al prohibition tow

appeared to be very much better and 
more capable of being enforced.

cf their economic alliance.
representatives were

from acts of destruction, spoliation | the raw mat erials and manufactured present at the evening meeting :
For this punpose the represent «h- and unjust requisition, and decide to articles essential to the normal devel- Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert. 

tives of the allied governments have joiu in devising means to secure the opment of their economic activities. Norton. D. W P.
bent •, the ^ j Convalescent Depot. Boulogne ldctidp<1 10 £rubmit for the al>Prf)Xi'1 of restoration to these countries, as ai These steps should be directed to Newcastle—«H. H. Stuart. D. S. glorious 
trenching Julj 10(h reported woundpd Win ! governments the following re prlor clalm of their raxv materials, assuring the Independence of the Al D. J. Gulliver was appointed D. S. ;lh<'nf’ Wi

N»*wcas-tle.. .. ... ... . I solutions . îreïnel ris It? <111/I enrploiiltiiro) nlnnt : lifts 11 fit fini V «fl far a a f'Dnoorn « I hole „re> lain . Of her
N. B.. says the writer, killed five 
Germans with his crowbar. Only two 
Canadians were wounded in the writ
er’s platoon. Sergeant Larson of New 
Waterford. C. B.. was in charge. Sgt. 
Larson is a son of Mr. Ole Larson of 
Newcastle.

Reception to Returned 
Chatham Boys

send further particulars when re 
ceived

Officer in charge Record Office.
Sgt. Ingram has been at the front 

for eighteen months, and escaped 
without injury until he was wounded 
two weeks ago. When he left his 
home in Newcastle five chums were 
with him in the same battalion, but 
these have all since been killed. His 
brother. Havelock H .Ingram, is a 
gunner in the 6f>th Battery at Wood 
stock.

Reception was given Monday even-jQ • . ■* .
Ing in Chatham to Lt. Cecil Mersereauj KCClTllltlDg IflGCtllig

heroes.
Mayor Hickey was chairman. Ad

dresses were delivered by the chair
man. Chaplain Lawson of the 145th, 
Chaplain Campbell of the 4th Divi-j 
skm. Major Hanington, of the 145th, ' 
Lt. Watllng of the 145th and Lt. Mer-j 
sereau.

at Redbank

Volunteers Sign on (or 
145th Battalion

the

Tlio officers and Band of the 145th 
held a great recruiting meeting last 

Corp. Joup of the 1st Construction:,.,^ th>J open a|r at KedbaRk. Kov.
Corps. Toronto, asked permission to'j F .McCurdy, B. A., presided. Ad- 
say a few words, and explained the|drpaae8 wfcre glveT1 by the chalrnmn 
object of his visit to Chatham. There Rev Capt <3*0 M Campbell. Rev. 
were numerous men who had failed to| Capt G A Lawson Major Hanning- 
pass the Infantry or artillery tests |tmi and u Watl,ng slx mell volun, 
owing to defective eyesight or oth*r| tiered:
reasons, but who could easily get on, Ernest Robinson, fireman 
with the Construction Corps. These i Dorothy N.

Sir.

units were as essential to the success
ful carrying on of the war as the 
other branches of tho service, as 
bridges, roads, etc., were necessary 
to supply the men at thp front with 
food, ammunition, etc., and every 
man could do his bit somewhere. He 
had secured 130 men In St. John, and 
urged these present who had failed 
to pass for other units to join the 
Construction Corps.

The 145th band rendered enjoyable 
numbers between addresses and add
ed greatly to the evening's entertain
ment.

Wm. O’Shea, Boom Road 
Albert Allison. Boom Road 
Guy McLean, Boom Road 
Geo. Harris. Boom Road 
Wm. Touchie. Whitneyville 
The 145th got 26 recruits on 

Miramichi week before last, 
week they got 16 further south.

the
Last

Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Department 

has just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in .blue Ink 
that will net toll the. butter.

Premier Clarke in Town
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Premier of 

New Brunswick, was in town yester
day and today.

132pd Bandsmen Home 
The Bandsmbn of the 132nd 

several others are home for a 
days from Valcartler.

and
few

Band Concerta in Square 
Th|e 146th Battalion Band gave ex 

cellent concerts In the Newcastle 
square yesterday and this afternoon.

! end to rll the treaties of commerce i which seem to them most suitable her in the Bands of Hope. The esti-1 <*uor twining around and
between the allies end the enemy:for the carrying of the resolution, «e-tmated membership of the District <m . creiaP*n*’ a”d

_ J  .1... ——A „ t. 1 _ .. a    .. . I .. I /tnt..1Inrv 4 a 4 Vt z-1 nniiiPA * 1»aamma.II V...... *1/1,1.  .... . 1

industrials and agricultural plant.[lies not only so far as concerns their pro tem.
Measures For the War Period stock and mercantile fle«et. or to assist | sources of supply, but also as regards The District Scribe’s report showed 

!. The laws and regulations pro- them to re-equip themselves in these their financial, commercial and mari- an Increase of one Division (McKee's 
hibiting trading with the enemy shall respects. time organization. Mills) and a gain in adult member-
be brought into accord. 2. Whereas the war has put an The Allies will adopt the methods ship of some 28, and again of 1 mem

For this purpose: end to r.U the treaties of commerce; which
A-—The Allkes will prohibit their ; between the allies end

own subjects and citizens and all per-1 powers, and whereas it is of essential cording to the nature of the com modi- June 30th was: 
sons residing in their territories from ' importance that, during the period of ties and having regard to the princi-, Northumberland : 
carrying on any trade with: |economic reconstruction which will pies which govern their economic Adult .......................................... 407

(a) The Inhabitants of enemy follow the casuaties of hostilitioe the policy. Juvenile ......................................146
countries whatever their nationaality. i liberty of none of the allies should be Th,\v may. for example, have re- ---------

(b) Enemy subjects wherever resi- lir.mpered by any claim put forward i course either to enterprises subsidiz-1 Kent :
by the enemy powers to most-favored- ed. directed or controlled by the gov-, Adult ........................ .....................
notion treatment, the Allies agree ernments themselves, or to the grant -

Rev. R. H. Stavert
f The Ghalrman made a vigorous and 

optimistic addrees. Canada was a 
glorious country in which to live, bet 

a« still much to b? ashamed 
use of liquor. Capital and 

, Labor was a great problem—a vita! 
problem; graft and political corrup
tion. was a burning question; the 
social evil was rampant : yet the II-

ha- 
other

evils, was the worst curs* of all. For 
! without liquor, political corruption, 
| social vice, and poverty and disease 
; would shrink to very much smaller 

many cases disap-

dent.
(c) Prosons. firms and compennles

proportions—in 
'* ; pear.

...1H8

v. hose business is controlled wholly I that the benefit of this treatment ; of financial assistance for the en- 
__________  ccuragement and the development of

Tine liquor traffic must be unceas
ingly and relentlessly fought, in the

Total for District ........... home In the school. In the Sabhrth
Since July 1st. McKee's Mills rav| S<'loo, ‘“ •hp Son8 ot Te,n,K>r»« 

I national Industries and resouroea : toslon had also applied for a new Hand,fnd '‘,he^ Te*nPp™“ce orgcniiutions, 
'customs duties or prohibitions of a of Hope outfit. Newcastle Town 1m- n th<’ lburch' wlth ,h^ ba,,°' ai'd 
j tempomry or permanent character: provi ment league was calling a ul,b lh‘‘ ”tron< arm of tbe ttw' Gled"
ior to a combination of these different County Temperance Convention to atonv aaid tllet llQuor cauie* "lcre

______________ methods. discuss the advisability of repealing Pvl' t,ha" 1P*,tUenCe a”d
I Whatever may be the methods adopt tho Canada Temperance Act In order ronl'bl,l<'d- °f late years ”ere

During the past few montl s we and clothing dealers unanimous for cd, the object aimed at by the Allies to come under the Provincial Prohl- ,ak MR bold of ,"np*‘ra"<'' *ort n*
hrve had our attention called to the Prohibition. Like testimony ls borne !(•, to increase production within their bftlon Act. Each Division waa asked nov<"r befure- The new Act was bet-
effects produced by the Provincial,by the merchants of Winnipeg, where]territories as whole to a sufficient ex- to send delegates to this Oonventlon. “r ,ha|' the 8oott Act, but any law

Does Prohibition Prohibit?
the Hudson Bay Co., at first disposed;tent to enable them to maintain and 
t

from license to prohibition, or from thPlr w illingness to obey the law. j independence in relation to enemy Act was unanimously
Scott Act to Prohibition was bound to Similar testimony is borne by the City 
have an effect, beneficial or detrimen-,of Halifax, the last city to come un- 
tal, to every community where the der Prohibition. Even cab-men tell 
change was made. The pMd adver-iof persons who now take their famll- 
Users for the liquor Interests claim- les out for an outing, who formerly 
ed that Prohibition Injured business.,spent that money in the bars, 
caused an Increase in offences against What do the police records show? 
law, made people more determined to j We have taked with men who were 
get liquor, and so encouraged rather'in Winnipeg the first days after the 
than discouraged the drink habit. Manitoba Act came into force. Their 
Who are right, the Prohibitionists or;testimony is that cases for "drunk 
the Liquor Men? This is a question:and disorderly" before the Police 
vitally concerning the people of this!Court dropped from an average cf 20 
county, who are soon to be asked by j per day to one per day. Such cases 
the Temperance Leaders to repeal the jin Seattle dropped the first month 
Scott Act. | from ov,er 400 per month to 160 per

Two klpds cf evidence Is available [month.
—the witness of the cash boxes In) We have under our hand the latest 
grocery and clothing stores, and the returns for the City of Halifax. They 
records of the police courts. Seattle’s are as follows:—From July 1st—July

endorsed and 
I the hope expreeced that the Scott Act

, ... „ .,a, needs determined people behind it to---- All outline of the new Prohibition _ * . lâ „
fight the measure, have Indicated ! develop their economic positions and Act was read, and on motion, the new enft>rce jt No wil1 enforce itself.
.............. 1 1? was tho hardest work in the world

to fight the liquor traffic. So many 
sympathized with the rum seller. 
Many of our brave boys had willingly 
gone to the front to save the country. 

| Let those at home destroy the liquor 
traffic, and make the country a better 
place to live in.

leading daily, which had in strongest 
terms assailed the movement to put 
Seattle under Prohibition, as a step 
likely to Injure the city’s business, 
made & canvass of thr business sec
tion after prohibition had been in ef
fect for some time to see how the 
merchants felt about the matter. 
The Editor found the grocery men

21, 1915, under license there were 116 
arrests for drunkenness, and for dis
turbing the peace or resisting the 
police 42. From July 1st—July 21st, 
1S16 under Prohibition arrests for 
drunkenness numbered 9 and for dis
turbance 3. That Is for the same 
period license In 1916 gave 168, and 
Prohibition In 1916, g?.ve 12 arrest»

2 In order to permit the interchange ' v ould be repealed so that Prohibition 
of their products, the Allies under- should come into effect, 
take to adopt measures for facilitât All those In attendance were elect
ing their mutual trade relations bothjed delegates to the County Temper- 
b> the establishment of direct and arce Convention to be held In New- 
rapid land and sea transport services; castle Town Hall, Friday afternoon, 
at low rates and by the extension and August eleventh next.
Improvement of postal, telegraphic The time and place of next quarter- 
and other communications. , ly meeting was left to the Executive.

3. The Allies undertake to convene! Adjourned, 
meeting of of technical delegates to Public Meeting

draw up measures tor the assimila ; A rousing public meeting wan held 
tion, so far as may be possible, of in the evening, Rev. R. H. Stavert. 
their laws governing patents. Indien- the D. W. P. presiding, 
tiens of origin and trade marks. j The program was as follows:

In regard to patents, trade marks' chorus—Grandly thje People are 
and literary and artistic copyright, Rising.
which have come into existence dur : Address of Welcome—Councillor
ing the war In enemy countries, the 
Allies will adopt, so far as possible, 
an identical procedure, to ba applied 
as soon ns hostilities cease.

This procedure will be elaborated 
by the technical delegates of the Al
lies.

Will Act Without Delay 
Whereas for the purpose of their 

common defence against -the enemy,

Wm. Anderson.
Reply—Aid. H. H. Stuart. D. S.
Solo—My Little Iridh Rose—Alex. 

Burr.
Chorus—The World is Moving on. 
Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert 
Duett—Juanita—D. J. Gulliver and 

Alex. McCosh.
Address—Rev. G. P. TMtrte. 
Collection

Canada Has Enlisted 
350,655 Men

Total enKjtments In Canada up to 
July 15th InaL numbered 350.655, On
tario leading with 145,195. Quebec 
has given 36.890 men. Frctn the 
maritime province* the number is 
31,633, uni from Manitoba to the 
coast, 136.939.

North Shore
Casualty List

Pie. Jm. B. Eraser, nmpbenton. 
serene frnctaro of right arm.

Walter J. Heed. Chathaat
Sgt. Jeta Alex. Ingram, Newcastle


